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Set in a 1930s Massachusetts small town being considered for flooding to create 
a reservoir, Cascade tells the story of a talented young artist’s struggles to save her 
father’s Shakespeare theatre and to reclaim her own opportunities for a fulfilling 

career and love. Several compelling themes are interwoven in this engaging 
novel: history, anti-Semitism, art, literature, women’s issues, and Americana.

RSVP to Barbara Barry at babs206@gmail.com
Visit Maryanne’s website at http://www.maryanneohara.com/

Sisterhood-sponsored Book Group
Meet author Maryanne O’Hara of Westborough, 

as we discuss her 2012 award-winning novel, Cascade 
Monday, October 21 at 7–8:30 pm  

Members of Congregation B’nai Shalom’s Social Action Committee 
in cooperation with the Greater Worcester Coalition Against Gun Violence

invite you to a

Sunday, October 13 at 3:00–5:00 pm • Congregation B’nai Shalom
Admission free •Adults and mature youth cordially invited

Join us for a panel discussion and Q&A with these renowned experts:
David Hemenway, Ph.D., Director of the Harvard Injury Control Research Center

Michael P. Hirsh, MD, FACS, FAAP, Surgeon-in-Chief, UMass Memorial Children’s Medical Center
Congressman Jim McGovern, representing the 2nd District of Massachusetts.

(see article on page 11)

FORUM ON PREVENTING GUN VIOLENCE

There is nothing more important 
to our spiritual or our communal 
lives than the connections that 
we make. Share the vision that 
our community will be a place 
where meaningful connections are 
created, providing the foundation 
for all that we can be together. 
For more on this initiative, please 
see page 3.

mailto:babs206@gmail.com
http://www.maryanneohara.com/
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Friday, October 4
6:45 pm Shabbat Rishon Service

Saturday, October 5
Parashat Noach  Genesis 6:9 - 11:32
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am Shabbat Morning Service 

– Samuel Johnston will be 
called to the Torah as a Bar 
Mitzvah 

Friday, October 11
5:45 pm Simply Shabbat Service

Saturday, October 12
Lech-Lecha       Genesis 12:1 - 17:27
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am Shabbat Morning Service 

– William Shiffman will be 
called to the Torah as a Bar 
Mitzvah

Friday, October 18
7:30 pm Torah Shabbat Service

Saturday, October 19
Vayera               Genesis 18:1 - 22:24
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah
10:15 am Tot Shabbat

Friday, October 25
7:30 pm Ritual Lab Shabbat Service 

– Stories from around the 
Community

Saturday, October 26
Chayei Sara      Genesis 23:1 - 25:18
8:00 am Torah Study and Tefilah

Worship Schedule

MAIN OFFICE
508-366-7191 FAX: 870-0608
http://www.cbnaishalom.org
Usually Mon–Fri 9am – 5pm, but please call first

Rabbi: Rachel Gurevitz
Ext. 201 rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

Rabbi–Educator: Joe Eiduson
Ext. 204 educator@cbnaishalom.org

Administrator: Abby Mayou
Ext. 202 administrator@cbnaishalom.org

Youth Educator: Debbi Morin
Ext. 209 dmorin@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Sharon Brown Goldstein
Ext. 203 sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Lisa Marcus Jones
 lisaj@bhmusic.com

Secretaries: 
Kair Tucker

Ext. 200 ktucker@cbnaishalom.org

Marsha Beals
Ext. 205 mbeals@cbnaishalom.org

Bookkeepeer: Kevin Murphy
Ext. 208 bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org

WAFTY Advisor:  Emily Rubenstein
 emilysr.wafty@gmail.com

Rabbis and Staff

President: Gordon Manning 
president@cbnaishalom.org

Past-President: Paul Silverman 
past-president@cbnaishalom.org

VP Finance & Admin: Mark Rosen 
VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org

VP Education: Cheryl Kasof 
VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org

VP Cong. Affairs: Allen Rosenfeld 
VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org

VP Membership:Steven Goldstein 
VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org

Treasurer: Iris Kraus 
treasurer@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Eileen Samberg 
secretary@cbnaishalom.org

Directors:
Amysue Chase
Steven Heims

Janice Hirshon
Carolyn Mitchell
Kathy Rosenblum
Adam Sachs
Steve Sager
Katheleen Schaker
David Schultz
Jim Wilner
Steve Winer

Committee Chairs:
Building: Steve Heims
Communications: Dave Cayem
Development: Rob Blumberg & Rob 

Sternburg 
Early Childhood: Marcia Hoffman
Finance: Open
Inclusion: Karen Weiner
Information Technology: Steven Goldstein
Membership: Steven Goldstein

Music: Beth Whitman and Karen 
Rothman

Nominating/Governance: Paul Silverman
Personnel: Alisa Stone
Publicity Point Person: Abby Mayou
Ritual: Adam Winter
Security Task Force: Steve Heims
School & Youth: Michelle Leibowitz and 

Jo Greystone
Social Action: Jeff Govendo
Communications/Mktg Task Force: Stu 

Weiss and Heidi Swanick
Yad b’Yad: Anita Backer and Janice 

Hirshon

Affiliate Groups:
Sisterhood: Janice Hirshon & Cheryl Kasof
Brotherhood: Jim Wilner & Adam Winter
Empty Nesters: Bruce Lopatin

Our Board and Committee Chairs

http://www.cbnaishalom.org
mailto:rabbi@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:educator@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:administrator@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:dmorin@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:lisaj@bhmusic.com
mailto:ktucker@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:mbeals@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:emilysr.wafty@gmail.com
mailto:president@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:past-president@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:treasurer@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:secretary@cbnaishalom.org
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[The following is excerpted from Rabbi Gurevitz’ Rosh Hashanah morning sermon]

I have a vision for our congrega-
tion. And I believe, from all the 
conversations I have had this 

past year and from what I have been 
told, that you share this vision. I 
want the experience of being part of 
this congregation to be one where 
we strive to create a model of a bet-
ter kind of community — where the 
congregation becomes a lab for who 
we can be in our highest moments, 
and how relationships can form the 
foundation for what we are able to 
create together. We all need to push 
past our business-as-usual comfort 
zones to turn that vision into a real-
ity. That is why we need to approach 
the relationship-building that we 
all crave and desire as a spiritual 
practice. I believe that it is the 
single most important thing we can 
dedicate ourselves to as a spiritual 
community, and it will form the 

foundation that will make anything 
else we seek to do together possible 
and more meaningful. 

This year, we will be creating 
opportunities for congregants to 
continue to co-create worship 
throughout the year, with a new 
project to train lead singers, involve 
lay musicians, encourage more lay 
leaders to read Torah, and continue 
our creative Ritual Lab services at 
the end of each month. This is what 
Relational worship can look like.

One of our coffee tables in the 
lobby will feature some special ele-
ments to make it easy to take a seat 
with someone else, and, in a fun and 
non-threatening way, to start a con-
versation. Think for a moment how 
lovely it would be if someone invited 
you. Then commit yourself to making 
someone else feel that good by invit-
ing them to take a seat with you. 

As we hear 
from members 
who tell us, “I’d 
love to sit down 
with a group of 
‘fill in the blank’ 
and get to know 
each other better,” we’ll be working 
on finding groups of like-minded 
people to get together for those 
living room conversations. Parents 
of teenagers is already one group 
that I’ve heard from. If you’d like to 
help gather fellow congregants who 
might share some commonalities 
with you, let me know and we’ll do 
all we can to help bring that group 
together. From those initial conver-
sations, I hope, will come friend-
ships, and, eventually, new kinds of 
community activity created together. 
This is what Relational community 
can look like. …continued on page 6

From the Rabbi’s Study — Beginning to Take a Seat and Make Some Friends

From the President — Being Warm and Welcoming

Karen and I had the plea-
sure of having both of our 
children home for Rosh 

Hashanah. In the course of our con-
versations, my older son, Jeremy, and 
his wife, Talia, expressed their disil-
lusionment with organized religion.

It wasn’t that they hadn’t tried to 
connect with a synagogue commu-
nity in the years since they left this 
area. They went to several nearby 
synagogues that they thought might 
fit the bill, hoping to feel at home 
and make some friends. They were 
marketed as “warm and welcom-
ing” places to worship — except that 
almost no one approached them on 
any of their visits, even if they went 
to the same place twice. They con-
sistently found themselves standing 

alone before and during the service 
and at onegs. Eventually they gave up.

The conversation gave me pause. 
Would B’nai Shalom fare any bet-
ter if put to the same test? While 
I would like to think we would, is 
it true? Ask yourself the following 
question — When you go to services 
or some other program at B’nai 
Shalom and see an unfamiliar face, 
how likely is it that you will go over 
to introduce yourself and say hello? 
Do you even notice that someone 
new is there?

For a few of us, the answer may be 
“very likely.” However, for many of 
us, I suspect that answer is “probably 
not.” And therein lies the crux of the 
matter. If we expect that someone 
else will do the “welcoming” while 

we enjoy a con-
versation with our 
friends, we really 
aren’t as hospi-
table as we believe 
we are.

I am by nature 
an introvert. You 
need only ask Karen what happens 
when we take a walk or bike ride 
together. I am rarely the one who 
starts a conversation, and prefer to 
answer in short sentences. Somehow 
my family and close friends tolerate 
it, but I know it is not really a great 
way to build relationships. I can also 
have difficulty remembering people’s 
names, which can be embarrassing. 

…continued on page 6
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Welcome to the start of another 
new school year and a year of A+ 
School Rewards. Starting October 
4, 2013 year of A+ School Rewards. 
Starting October 4, 2013 through 

March 20, 2014, Congrega-
tion B’nai Shalom Reli-
gious School will have the 
opportunity to earn cash 
through the Stop & Shop 

A+ School Rewards Program.
All you have to do is log onto 

www.stopandshop.com/aplus and 
register using your Stop & Shop 
card, looking up Congregation B’nai 
Shalom Religious School in West-
borough or just using id #08258.

After you register your card, 
each shopping trip at Stop & Shop 
using your Stop & Shop card earns 
cash for our school. Each month, 
the amount of cash awarded will 
be updated on the Stop & Shop 
website. You can track the amount 
of points you earn for our school 
by checking your grocery receipt, 
and online if you have an account at 
www.stopandshop.com. Our school 
will receive a check at the end of the 
program. Donations will go this year 
to the Steve Meltzer Youth Scholar-
ship Fund, which supports B’nai 
Shalom students attending Jewish 
summer camp or Israel programs.

Remember, 
even if you 
registered your 
card last year, 
you must re-
register this 
year for our 
school to 
receive credit. 
Registration 
makes a huge difference to our 
school. We need your support. 
Also, don’t forget to encourage your 
friends and relatives to do the same.

It could mean the world to our 
children.

Rabbi Joe Eiduson

From Our Rabbi-Educator, Joe Eiduson – Youth and School

Chai School
By the time you read this, we will 
have already kicked off our new 
school year. The first night of our 
Chai School program for stu-
dents in grades 7–12 is Tuesday, 
October 1 from 6:00-7:30 pm, begin-
ning with a pizza dinner in the Social 
Hall. For those students who signed 
up for Mini Modules, these will 
begin at 7:35 and conclude by 8:30.

Shabbat Rishon October 4
Join us at 6:45 pm for Shabbat 
Rishon on Friday, October 4. 
Shabbat Rishon is a child-centered 
and family-friendly service geared 
toward our younger elementary-age 
children. Children in grades kinder-
garten to three will then enjoy time 
with the Rabbi in the community 
room for a story, singing, or a craft, 
while adults and children fourth 
grade and older will continue to 
worship together in the Sanctuary. 

7th and 8th Grade Overnight
Our annual 7th and 8th grade over-
night will be held on Saturday, 
October 19 and continue on Sunday, 
October 20. Please contact Debbi 
Morin, Youth Educator, for further 
details. 

5th and 6th Grade Overnight
Our annual 5th and 6th grade over-
night will be held on Saturday, 
November 2 and continue on 
Sunday, November 3. Please contact 
Debbi Morin, Youth Educator, for 
further details. 

School Year Policy Reminders:
1. Our school building, with excep-

tion of the Social Hall, is nut-free. 
Food items containing nuts are 
not permitted in the classrooms, 
hallways, library, or community 
room. Food or drink is never per-
mitted in the Sanctuary. Parents of 
children with life-threatening food  
 

allergies — we must have an epi-
pen or other medication on site 
for your child. Please give any and 
all medication to me with direc-
tions in a baggie clearly labeled 
with the name and grade of your 
child.

2. The use of electronic devices 
(such as, but not limited to, cell 
phones, iPods, BlackBerrys, 
radios, electronic games, DVD 
players) is not permitted during 
school hours, and students are 
strongly encouraged to keep such 
items at home. Any item brought 
to school must be turned off and 
placed out of sight. If a device is 
used during school, the student 
will (1st offense) receive a verbal 
warning, (2nd offense) have the 
device taken away and returned 
after school, and (3rd offense) have 
the device taken to the school 
office.

School News

http://www.stopandshop.com/aplus
http://www.stopandshop.com
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School News (continued)

Student Pickup
As we begin the school year, all parents 
are reminded to park and come into 
the building at the end of the school 
day to pick up students—students are 
not permitted to wait outside for their 
rides. In addition, parents of students 
in grades K–2 must pick up children in 
the Social Hall.

Worship Service Guidelines
Just a reminder to all parents that 
the Board of Directors of Congrega-
tion B’nai Shalom adopted worship 
service attendance guidelines for 

students in grades kindergarten 
through six. Seventh through twelfth 
grade students record worship ser-
vice attendance as part of our Chai 
School Program. 

Beginning Friday, October 4 
name-labeled 5x7 index cards, 
alphabetized by grade level, will be 
available in a card box located near 
the prayer books outside the Sanc-
tuary. Students will mark off their 
attendance each time they arrive for 
services. Please note that attendance 
must be at a service at Congregation 
B’nai Shalom. Attendance guidelines 

are listed below. Students who go 
beyond the guidelines will be recog-
nized at the conclusion of the school 
year. The school committee will 
periodically track student service 
attendance as the year progresses. 

Annual Service Attendance 
Guidelines:
K & 1st grade – one service
2nd grade – two services
3rd grade – three services
4th grade – four services
5th grade – five services
6th grade – six services

Shir Shalom Returns This Fall! Do You Love To Sing?

Are you in grades three through 
seven? Then Shir Shalom — our 
youth choir — is for you.

Shir Shalom rehearsals will take 
place on Sunday mornings from 
10:15 – 10:45 am beginning on Sun-
day, October 20. Cantorial Soloist 

Sharon Brown Goldstein will be 
leading Shir Shalom. Shir Shalom 
will lead the congregation in song 
for our Shabbat Rishon Services 
throughout the year. Students who 
wish to be in Shir Shalom may 
be enrolled in either early or late 

session on Sundays. If you would 
like your child(ren) to be a part of 
Shir Shalom, please contact Marsha 
Beals in the temple office or use the 
registration form that will be sent via 
e-mail on October 1.

School Tzedakah and Collections for the Needy – October and November

We are going to donate all school 
Tzedakah funds collected in October 
and November to the New England 
Jewish Students Save-A-Life Ambu-
lance Project. This group hopes to 
present an MDA ambulance to the 
Consul General of Israel to New 
England, Shai Bazak, when he holds 
his annual Israel Independence Day 

reception in May, 2014.
We will be collecting kids items 

for Project Just Because, based in 
Hopkinton, during October and 
November. Please place all items 
in the yellow bins outside of the 
school office. We will be looking 
for new bath items (toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, floss, band-aids, hair 

brushes, combs, Q-tips, disposable 
razors, shaving cream, deodorant, 
cotton balls, soap (liquid body wash 
or bar), shampoo and conditioner, 
and new school supplies (all school 
supplies, including pens, pencils, 
and notebooks). As you stock up for 
back to school, please share extras 
with those in need.

Havdalah, Dessert, and Community Concert Featuring Steve Dropkin
Saturday, November 2, 2013 at 7:00 pm

Temple Emanuel Sinai, 661 Salisbury Street, Worcester
Admission Is Free

Please Bring A Non-Perishable Food Item For The Worcester County Food Bank
This Concert Is Presented By The Wahle Family 
In Honor Of The Bar Mitzvah Of Danny Wahle

Read about Steve Dropkin at www.stevedropkin.com
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Rabbi Eiduson has been working 
on transforming our family time at 
Religious school. Instead of family 
education programming, parents 
of our students will be invited, by 
grade, to attend lab days to gain 
greater insight into the learning 
activities of their children, and to sit 
down in a facilitated conversation 
with each other and Rabbi Eiduson 
to share their visions of what they 
hope this community can be for 
themselves and for their children… 
This is what a Relational congrega-

tion can achieve together.
We are looking at everything that 

we do as a congregation as an oppor-
tunity to connect and begin to build 
more meaningful relationships. 
Members of our board have commit-
ted to having a series of small group 
and one-to-one conversations with 
congregants over the year. 

Starting to be a community that 
does these things together, living up 
to our own visions of what we can 
be at our highest moments — this is 
a vision of what a Relational Jewish 

community can be. This is the New 
Year — the time to begin again.   So 
let us build on all that is good, but 
also reach beyond our individual 
and communal comfort zones, and 
take the next steps to turn our vision 
into reality together.  Please — take a 
seat, and make a friend.

Rabbi Rachel Gurevitz

rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

From the Rabbi’s Study — (continued from pg. 3)

When I became President-elect 
the first time, I knew that I needed to 
get out of my comfort zone, because I 
wanted to learn about our members. 
I thought about how I act toward 
guests in our home. At home, I make 
it a point to start conversations with 
each guest, especially if I don’t know 
the person well, in order to ensure 
that each person feels welcome. I 
began to apply this same mindset 
at B’nai Shalom. The result is that I 
know virtually all of you who come 
into the synagogue regularly, and 
many of you who come in occasion-
ally. Before services and at onegs 
every week, I look for people whom I 

don’t know, and start a conversation. 
I try to find others that they may have 
a connection with.

I also stopped worrying about 
asking people their names, even if I 
know I have met them before. With 
rare exceptions, people focus more 
on the fact that I noticed them and 
wanted to say hello rather than that I 
could not remember their names.

B’nai Shalom is my spiritual home, 
but it is also yours. I hope that you, 
too, will take on the obligation of 
welcoming others. How you would 
want to be greeted if you were visit-
ing another congregation? Please 
also consider wearing your nametag 

whenever you are in the build-
ing — that alone can help lower a 
significant barrier to meeting others. 
(If you can’t find yours, let the temple 
office know and you’ll have one by 
the following week.) Try introducing 
yourself to at least one person you 
don’t recognize the next time you are 
at the temple, whether for services or 
just dropping off your child for reli-
gious school. Together we can make 
B’nai Shalom into kind of community 
where everyone feels truly welcomed.

L’shalom,
Gordon

From the President  — (continued from pg. 3)

Mishkan haNefesh (Sanctuary of the Soul): A New High Holyday Prayer Book For B’nai Shalom?
Wednesdays, October 16, November 13, January 15, February 19, March 19, 7:30 – 8:30 pm

The Reform movement has a 
new high holyday machzor in devel-
opment, and we have the opportu-
nity to experience it, study it, and 
decide if we’d like to invest in it. 
Like our new Shabbat prayer books, 
Mishkan haNefesh will contain many 
contemporary readings that express a 
broad array of ideas, as well as all the 

traditional liturgy of the season. All 
interested in participating in the con-
versation are invited to join members 
of the Ritual Practices committee as 
we study the Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur drafts. The CCAR is 
offering a 40% discount if we feel 
able to commit to an order by April 1, 
2014. The machzor is due for fall 2015. 

Cannot join the monthly conversa-
tion, but want to review the drafts 
and offer input? E-mail Rabbi Gure-
vitz at rabbi@cbnaishalom.org. Each 
month’s study will be followed by a 
Ritual Practices meeting on current 
agenda items. All are welcome to stay 
for these conversations as well.

mailto:rabbi@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:rabbi@cbnaishalom.org
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Tot Shabbat Schedule 2013–2014. Services start at 10:15 am

By the time you read this, 
you will have helped WAFTY 
with their successful High 

Holyday Food Drive, and I will 
have planned an exciting overnight 
program for JR WAFTY (7th and 8th 
grades), WAFTY Lite (5th and 6th 
grades), as well as worked on the 
preparations for the 9th grade New 
York City trip and the 10th grade 
RAC (Religious Action Center) 
Washington DC trip. I also will have 
started our new program called 
College Connections. 

College Connections is being 
developed because it is important 
for our students to know that just 
because they have graduated high 
school doesn’t mean they no longer 

have any ties to Congregation B’nai 
Shalom. We want them to know that 
we are here for them and we will stay 
in touch with them throughout the 
years they are away. A letter and a 
Tefilat Haderech/Traveler’s Prayer 
card was mailed to them last month, 
and a college student reunion Shab-
bat service is being planned for the 
Friday night during their Thanksgiv-
ing school break.

This program is being established 
with the hope that the students 
stay connected to Judaism not only 
throughout their years in college, 
but also in the future so that they 
will want to become part of a Jewish 
community.

I am starting 
a College 
Connections 
Committee to 
help brainstorm 
ideas as well as 
to take care of 
the hands-on 
work that is needed for this 
program. Thank you to Marsha 
Beals who has helped with it so 
much already, but it’s time to let 
volunteers take over. Please e-mail 
me at dmorin@cbnaishalom.org 
if you would like to serve on this 
committee. Thank you!

L’shalom,
Debbi Morin

From our Youth Educator

I hope everyone had a sweet 
New Year season. Early Childhood 
organized a successful, and very 
well-attended, child-watch program 
during High Holydays again this 
year. Thank you to Andrea Young for 
leading the program.

 
Special Tot Shabbat with Baby 
Farm Animals
The book of Genesis starts with 
the creation of the world, including 
the fish, birds, and animals. We are 
going to celebrate with a visit from 
Farm Visits, a travelling petting farm, 
during our next Tot Shabbat on Sat-
urday, October 19 at 10:15 am. After 

the rabbi-led service for pre-school 
and kindergarden children, we will 
have a hands-on experience with a 
variety of baby farm animals, includ-
ing a piglet, a goat, bunnies, kittens, 
chicks, and more. There will also be 
a child-friendly oneg in the social 
hall. Please bring fruit, veggies, or 
a nut-free, kid-friendly snack to the 
Social Hall when you arrive so that 
we can all share in a nice oneg. 

Baby/Toddler Playgroup 
Our playgroup for children ages 
0–3 meets on the first and third 
Monday of each month from 
9–10:30 am in the pre-K classroom 

at Congregation B’nai Shalom. 
Please contact Sharon Goyette at 
sharon.goyette@gmail.com for more 
information. 

Early Childhood is always look-
ing for volunteers to 
help organize and 
run programs. If 
you are interested in 
becoming involved 
please contact me.

Marcia Hoffman, Chair
marciahoffman1@hotmail.com

Early Childhood

October 19, 2013
November 16, 2013
December 14, 2013 at 4 pm – Post-Hanukkah Party
January 11, 2014 at 4 pm – Eric Komar In Residence
February 15, 2014

March 29, 2014 at 4 pm – PJ Havdalah
April 19, 2014
May 17, 2014 – Family activity (no Tot Shabbat)
June 7, 2014 – Baby Blessing
August 23, 2014

mailto:dmorin@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:sharon.goyette@gmail.com
mailto:marciahoffman1@hotmail.com
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Adult Education Fall 2013–2014/5774

Our Commitment to Lifelong Learning

Our Adult Education Program allows our members to discover the joy and excitement of Jewish learning. Course 
registration is now in progress. As a benefit of membership, all courses are offered to temple members at no 
charge. For all courses requiring registration, please e-mail Marsha Beals at mbeals@cbnaishalom.org.

Please look at theCongregation B’nai Shalom website, www.cbnaishalom.org, for details and second semester 
programs. We hope you will come and learn with us.

Beginning Hebrew with Debbi Morin
Sundays, 10:45 am – 11:30 am

October 6, 2013 – Sunday, January 12, 2014
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

Experience the joy of reading Hebrew. This class is 
for those who do not read Hebrew or can read very 
little. 

Journey of the Soul: What do Jews Believe about 
Death and the Afterlife?
With Rabbi Gurevitz
Sundays, 9:00 am – 10:00 am

September 29, October 6, 13, 20, 27 & November 3
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

Recent books such as Proof of Heaven and Waking 
up in Heaven are examples of contemporary interest in 
what happens after we die. Does Judaism offer answers 
or insights? Our tradition, in fact, offers many answers. 

Judaism 101 – Back to Basics with Rabbi Eiduson
Sundays, 11:30 am – 12:30 pm

September 29, October 6, 20, 27 & November 3
Members: free • Non–Members: $36 donation • Reg. Required

This course is a basic introduction to Jewish beliefs, 
practices, and rituals. It is ideal for adults who desire a 
foundation on which to build their Jewish knowledge. 

Spiritual Journey Group with Rabbi Gurevitz
Sundays 11:00 am – 12:30 pm 
or Tuesdays 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm 
Sundays: October 6, November 17, March 9
Tuesdays: December 10, January 7, February 11

The Spiritual Journey Group is a monthly gathering 
that provides an opportunity to reflect on life’s experi-
ences through a spiritual lens. Contact Marsha Beals at 
mbeals@cbnaishalom.org to be added to the monthly 
mailing list for this group.

Shabbat Morning Torah & Tefilah
Saturdays, 8:00 am – 9:30 am

We’ve been working our way from Genesis through 
the entire Hebrew Bible. We’ve reached “The Scrolls”, 
or the “Five Megillot”, and we welcome you to jump in 
at any time. Queen Esther, Ruth and beyond — never 
mind The Bachelor — these are the original scripts from 
our history. Beginners welcome. Readings are in English.

Lunch and Learn: 
Jewish–Christian Dialogue — In Conversation with a 
Rabbi and a Minister
Thursdays, 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
The Willows, Community Room
October 17, January 9, March 13, and May 8

In this series, Rabbi Gurevitz will co-present each 
session with a Christian member of the Westborough 
Interfaith Clergy Group on a theme that is common 
to both Judaism and Christianity. What do we have 
in common, and where do we differ? Join us for the 
conversation, and ask us your questions.

Please bring a brown bag lunch. Drinks 
are provided. Register with Marsha Beals at 
mbeals@cbnaishalom.org. We will try to assist with 
car-pooling from our parking lot, if requested, due to 
limited parking space at The Willows.

Save the Date

Torathon is Back! — Sat, Nov 16, 2013 
Congregation Beth Israel, Worcester, MA

4th Annual Women’s Kallah 
Sat, Feb 8, 2014 at 10 am – 4 pm

mailto:mbeals@cbnaishalom.org
http://www.cbnaishalom.org
mailto:mbeals@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:mbeals@cbnaishalom.org
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Sisterhood Happenings

September was a busy month. 
We want to thank all the Sister-
hood members who stepped up and 
helped make the luncheon after the 
2nd day of Rosh Hashanah, Break-
the-Fast, and the Sukkot celebration 
a warm and inviting environment 
for all congregants to “Take a Seat; 
Make a Friend.” Special thanks to 
Barney Kalman who helps us each 
year behind the scenes for the Break-
the-Fast.

Book Group on October 21
Join author Maryanne O’Hara 
and us as we discuss her 2012 
award-winning novel, Cascade. 
We will be meeting at the temple 
at 7:00 pm. RSVP to Barbara at 
babs206@gmail.com.

The Annual Paid-Up Dinner on 
October 27
The dinner will be in the Social Hall 
beginning at 6:30 pm. We will have 
some fun icebreakers to welcome 

our newest members and help all 
of us get to know each other bet-
ter. A scrumptious meal will follow. 
Then we will have a brief meet-
ing to outline our plans for the 
rest of the year. RSVP to Janice at 
jchirshon@gmail.com by October 23. 
Sisterhood membership forms can 
be found on the temple website on 
the Sisterhood page under Programs.

Sisterhood Shabbat on 
November 15
Karen Rothman, Barbara Barry and 
Susan Sussman are hard at work 
planning the Sisterhood Shabbat 
Service. Submissions on the theme 
of communication are welcome. A 
congregational dinner will precede 
the service.

Mah Jongg on November 17
We have gotten many requests to 
repeat Mah Jongg through the Ages, so 
grab a card from your favorite year 
and join us as we play a few hands. 

If you want to learn to play, or take a 
refresher course, we will have tables 
for that also. There is no charge 
for Sisterhood members. Non-
members are $10. RSVP to Cheryl 
at Kasof@verizon.net. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

Annual Sisterhood Chanukah 
Party December 8
We are looking for suggestions for 
a service project. Contact Janice or 
Cheryl if you have a suggestion.

Annual Women’s Kallah 
February 8
We need volunteers to help us plan 
the theme/speakers, food, and logis-
tics. If you can help, please contact 
Janice or Cheryl.

Janice Hirshon
jchirshon@gmail.com
Cheryl Kasof
kasof@verizon.net

Did you know that, with your sup-
port, Jewish Federation of Central 
Massachusetts ( JFCM)…

…co-sponsors the PJ Library? 
This special program sends a Jewish-
themed book or CD each month 
to participating families with a 
child aged 6 months to 6 years. 
This program, now in its 5th year, 
recently reached a milestone when 
it registered its 500th participating 
family in the Central Massachusetts 
community.

…funds the Young Emissary 
program? Each year two Israeli 
teenagers come to our community 
to bring a distinctly Israeli perspec-
tive to programs in our synagogues, 

religious schools, and other organi-
zations — including our Israeli-style 
Sukkot celebration in September.

…supports our children? Federa-
tion funds scholarships and special 
needs resources for our religious 
school and provides Jewish camper-
ships.

October 25 is Federation Shab-
bat at Congregation B’nai Shalom. 
Come hear how members of our 
congregation participate in Federa-
tion programs throughout Central 
Massachusetts, and ways in which 
Federation supports programs in our 
congregation. Join us as “Together 
We Do Extraordinary Things!”

A couple of notes:

Congregation members Paul 
Silverman and Steve Heims were 
recently elected to serve on the 
Federation’s Governing Board 
for 2013–2014, and congregation 
member Natalie S. Rudolph was re-
elected president for a third year.

David Krakauer, Klezmer Clari-
net, and A Far Cry will be perform-
ing on Sunday, October 20, at 3 pm 
at Mechanics Hall. Donors to the 
JFCM Annual Campaign will 
receive a promo code for $20 adult 
tickets and post-concert reception. 
Please see the flyer on page 13.

Federation Shabbat at B’nai Shalom October 25 

mailto:babs206@gmail.com
mailto:jchirshon@gmail.com
mailto:Kasof@verizon.net
mailto:jchirshon@gmail.com
mailto:kasof@verizon.net
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The Men of Brotherhood
Returning members, as well 
as anyone interested in getting 
involved with Brotherhood for the 
first time, are cordially invited to 
our “welcome back” breakfast on 
Sunday, September 29 at 8:30 am in 
the Social Hall for bagels, lox, and 
more. This is a great chance to get 
reacquainted with old friends or 
meet some new ones, find out what 
Brotherhood has in store for the 
year, and offer your suggestions for 
activities or programming that are of 
interest to you. This breakfast is free 
to anyone who has paid his $36 dues 
as of that morning. The cost for non-
Brotherhood members is $10.

While you’re at it, please mark your 
calendar for these additional Brother-
hood breakfasts during the year: Sun-
day, December 8 at 8:30 am, Sunday, 
February 2 at 8:30 am, and Sunday, 
March 30 at 8:30 am. 

Brotherhood will again be spon-
soring Café Shalom in the temple 
lobby every Sunday morning during 
Religious School. Enjoy coffee, bagels, 
muffins, and more as you read the 
Sunday papers, catch up with friends, 
or surf the web on our free wifi. We 
are always in need of volunteers to 
help with a shift or two for this impor-
tant community service — please 
send a note to Adam Sachs, at 
asachs@centinelfg.com, with a couple 
Sundays that work for you.

Other activities on tap for 2013–
2014 are bowling nights (we hope to 
make this a regular activity), one or 
two family outings (place and time to 
be determined), community service 
projects — such as volunteering at 
Mitzvah Day, serving meals to those in 
need, etc. — and, of course, the annual 
end-of-school community BBQ in 
May. Activities are now being planned, 

so please watch this space, the weekly 
temple e-mails, the Brotherhood page 
on the temple website, and e-mails to 
the Brotherhood membership roster. 
If you are not on the Brotherhood 
e-mail list and would like to be kept 
informed, regardless of whether you 
are a member, please drop a note to 
Jim or Adam.

Brotherhood is open to all men 
of any affiliation. For more informa-
tion and membership forms, please 
visit www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/
brotherhood.php, or contact:

Jim Wilner, Co-President
508-460-1936
jim.wilner@comcast.net
Adam Winter, Co-President
508-393-3828
awinter@swiftecit.com

Learn and Play Bridge
Saturdays, October 12 & 26, November 9 & 23, 7–9 pm

Free — no experience needed — no partner needed. 
Sign up in the temple office, or contact Chris Senie or 

Kathy Rosenblum (csenie@senie-law.com or krsenie@charter.net). 
We will e-mail out introductory information on the game of bridge. 

Space is limited so reserve your spot early!

Member Activities

What? Chanukah in November? Think Scrip
We have new cards in stock now, and more to order. Stop by on Sunday morning. A 

sampling: Starbucks, Dunkin’, Panera, Stop & Shop, Hannafords, Roche Bros, Papa Ginos, 
Lowes, Legal Seafoods, LL Bean, Lands End, Under Armour, Chipolte, Marshalls/TJMaxx, 

HomeGoods, and many others. This is an easy fundraising opportunity for the temple.

Consider this: purchase one gift card each week on Sunday when we have religious school. If 
you drink Dunkin or Starbucks or even Panera, always make sure you have a gift card from us. 

If every family bought one gift card each week, SCRIP would bring significant income.

Chanukah is in November. Plan ahead and place your order today for an easy-to-wrap and a great gelt gift.
Stu Weiss, SCRIP Marketing

mailto:asachs@centinelfg.com
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/brotherhood.php
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/brotherhood.php
mailto:jim.wilner@comcast.net
mailto:awinter@swiftecit.com
mailto:csenie@senie-law.comorkrsenie@charter.net
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October 13 Forum on Preventing Gun Violence 
Members of Congregation 
B’nai Shalom’s Social Action Com-
mittee invite you to a forum on pre-
venting gun violence in Massachu-
setts and nationwide. We will have 
these three distinguished speakers 
joining us: 

David Hemenway, Ph.D., Profes-
sor of Health Policy and Director of 
the Harvard Injury Control Research 
Center, Harvard School of Public 
Health. Dr. Hemenway is the author 
of two books on violence prevention: 
Private Guns, Public Health and While 
You Were Sleeping: Success Stories in 
Injury and Violence Prevention.

Michael P. Hirsh, MD, FACS, 
FAAP, Surgeon-in-Chief, UMass 
Memorial Children’s Center and 
Professor of Surgery and Pediatrics, 
UMass Medical School. Dr. Hirsh 
is an active public health and child 
safety advocate. He brought the 
“Goods for Guns” buyback program 
to Worcester, and implemented a 
working partnership with artist Boris 
Bally and Worcester Technical High 
School to create art out of collected 
guns (“Guns for Art”).

Congressman Jim McGovern, 
representing the 2nd congressional 
district of Massachusetts.  Congress-

man McGovern has been an active 
voice in the House in favor of enact-
ing sensible gun laws while preserv-
ing Second Amendment rights.

In addition, Rabbi Gurevitz and 
possibly several other local clergy 
members will discuss this critical 
issue from a religious and spiritual 
perspective.

There will be an opportunity 
for Q&A and comments from the 
audience. Please plan to attend this 
informative event, appropriate for 
adults and mature youth. And pass 
the word on to fellow congregants 
and friends in the area. 

Member Activities

Blood Drive at B’nai Shalom on October 27

B’nai Shalom next blood drive 
is Sunday October 27, 8:30 am – 
1:30 pm. The drive is being held in 
cooperation with the Worcester 
Area American Red Cross.

We’re holding this event during 
school hours to make giving blood 
convenient for parents dropping 
off or picking up their children. It is 

open to the general public, and we 
encourage congregants and their 
families and friends to participate.

Anyone who is 17 or older, in 
good health, weighing 110 pounds 
or more, and has not given blood in 
the past 56 days may donate. An ID 
is required.

Please make an appointment for 
giving blood. Although walk-ins 

are welcome, donors are strongly 
encouraged to make an appointment 
by calling 1-800-give-life (1-800-
448-3543). Having an appointment 
will greatly speed up the process.

The need for blood donations 
is critical. Our semi-annual blood 
drives have been enormously suc-
cessful. Please join us for this impor-
tant mitzvah.

Yad b’Yad
And a New Year begins. We 
are seeing that Congregation B’nai 
Shalom is giving true meaning to the 
words “a caring community.”

Our main fall project for this time 
of year is the assembly and delivery 
of our now traditional Apples and 
Honey plates for those who have 
lost immediate family members. In 
September, a group of volunteers 
gathered in the Social Hall for this 
project. We would like to thank: 

Cheryl Kasof, Anita Backer, Janice 
Hirshon, Beth Magnone, Betheda 
Shuman, Debbie Bresnick, Carla 
and Madison Skraly, Andrea Young, 
Elijah Young, and Karen Rothman.

This coming year there will be 
many opportunities to volunteer 
small amounts of your time. We look 
for drivers, bakers, cooks, people to 
visit congregants who cannot get out 
or those who are recuperating, etc. 
If you would like to be on our e-mail 

list so that you will be notified when 
a need arises, please e-mail one of us. 

If you or someone you know in 
our congregation is in need of this 
type of help, please contact Anita, 
Janice, or Rabbi Gurevitz.

Anita Backer 
backera@aol.com  
Janice Hirshon 
jchirshon@gmail.com
Co chairs, Yad b’yad

mailto:backera@aol.com
mailto:jchirshon@gmail.com
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Mazal Tov and Todah Rabbah

Todah rabbah to our oneg hosts 
August 16 through September 6: 
Lynda and Charles Nelson, Carol 
and David Weinstock, David Wel-
ton, Beth and Michael Whitman, 
Peg and Scott Wilson, Karin and 
David Weinberg, Barbara Windt, 
Michael and Carol Winer, Ellie and 
Mark Winthrop, Lois and Michael 
Wollin, Ernest Wolshin, Eric and 
Jennifer Yarrow.

Todah rabbah to the Board mem-
bers who ushered in the same period.

B’nai Shalom Oneg Sponsor Program
Celebrate s’machot and remembrances with your temple family by 
sponsoring an oneg. The $36 donation will help enhance the weekly oneg. 
Please contact Cheryl Kasof at kasof@verizon.net or 508-842-4383, or go to 
cbnaishalom.org/memberInfo/oneg.php.

Not previously acknowledged:

September 6 The Jordan & Kimberly Eisenstock family in honor 
 of the baby naming of Everly.

Coming up:

October 4 Pamela and James Johnston in honor of Samuel being called 
 to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

October 11 Wendy & Michael Wilsker, Rick & Lauren Schiffman in 
 honor of William being called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah  

October 25 Susie and Ron Gilfix in honor of Talia being called to the 
 Torah as a Bat Mitzvah

Members on the Web

Ariel Kraus is spending a gap year in Israel  
with the Young Judaea Year Course program.  The 
program includes volunteer activities, academics 
(Hebrew and Jewish and Israeli history), and a spe-
cial interest month of her own choosing. She will be 
keeping a blog during the year, which you can find at 
http://krausa27.wordpress.com/.

We Welcome New Members
Matthew & Rachel Abrahams

Tanya & Jim Archambault
Allyson Brown

Diane Diamond & Peter Mecenas
Jen and Matt Ehrlich
Robin & Eric Jokela

David Kanter & Peggy Wu
Michael & Deborah Keats

Edward & Ruth Lubitz
Paul and Shari Markowitz
Kevin & Rosalind Martin
Steve & Norma Sadow

David Shnitzer & Nicole Deluze
Jennifer Shotkin

Michael & Stephanie Simon
Jessica & Jared Smith
Neil & Jennifer Smith
Scott & Erin Wheeler

Lindsay and Saul Wilk

Todah Rabbah

Thank you to the following people for 
their help in assembling the Sukkah: 
Steve & Dani Heims, Barney Kalman, Joe 
and David Gordon, Bruce Lopatin, Chuck 
Green, Katheleen, Yoram and Liam Schaker, 
Gordon Manning, Oren Kraus, David 
Schnitzer, Rob Sternburg, and Jim Wilner.

Mazal Tov on the engagement 
of Shoshana Krieger and John 
Joven (engaged on the morning of 
Rosh Hashanah). Shoshana is the 
daughter of Suri Krieger and step-
daughter of Rachel Gurevitz.

Mazal Tov to Beth Terhune 
for receiving her RN as part of the 
Graduate Entry Pathway program at 
UMass Medical School. 

Todah Rabbah
There is nothing more meaningful than helping to create the experi-
ences that we have together at Congregation B’nai Shalom. The High 
Holydays are a particularly special time in the life of our community, and a 
heart-felt todah rabbah to all those volunteers who played a part in helping 
to create our worship experience — everyone who participated in services, 
volunteered as ushers, helped in the parking lot, led the meditation pro-
gram , led the nature walk, coordinated the luncheon and break-the-fast, 
helped assemble the sukkah, participated in Simchat Torah services — 
everyone. Todah rabbah!

mailto:kasof@verizon.net
http://krausa27.wordpress.com/
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Shir Joy starting up September 29

Shir Joy is an adult chorus that meets on Sunday 
nights at B’nai Shalom in Westborough, MA. 
Now in our third year, we sing a variety of 

pieces from classic to contemporary in English, 
Hebrew, Yiddish, and Ladino. Our members 

enjoy getting to know other people in our area 
who share their passion for Jewish singing. Please 
contact us at shirjoyMA@gmail.com or check out 

shirjoychorus.com if you are interested.

Our B’nai Mitzvah

Samuel Johnston becomes 
a Bar Mitzvah on October 5, 2013. 
Sam is the son of Pam and Jim 
Johnston, and is the older brother 
to his sister Sydney, age 10. Sam 
lives in Marlborough and is part of 
the STEM program at Whitcomb 
Middle School. His favorite subject 
is social studies. In his free time, 
Sam loves to play football, lacrosse, 
and baseball. He also loves waterski-
ing, photography, and hanging out 
with his friends. Sam volunteered at 
the Marlborough Public Library as 
part of his Mitzvah project, but was 
most moved by the time he spent 
volunteering at Cradles and Crayons, 
a wonderful organization in Boston 
that helps provide low-income and 
homeless children with the things 
they need to feel safe, warm, valued, 
and ready to learn.

William Schiffman becomes 
a Bar Mitzvah on October 12, 2013. 
Will is a seventh grade student at 
Gibbons Middle School in Westbor-
ough, and looks forward to playing 
on the Westborough Middle School 
Hockey team this winter. He also 
enjoys playing basketball, baseball, 
and golf. For Will’s Mitzvah project, 
he ran a basketball tournament, 
Dunk One In for Cancer, in memory 
of a special boy he knew who lost his 
battle to cancer two years ago. Over 
thirty kids, ages 10 to 16 participated 
in the basketball tournament last 
May, which was also part of Congre-
gation B’nai Shalom’s Mitzvah Day. 
Dunk One In for Cancer raised over 
$2,500, with 100% of the proceeds 
donated to Dana Farber Cancer 
Institute. Will looks forward to mak-
ing this tournament an annual event. 
Will lives in Westborough with his 
parents, Wendy & Michael Wil-
sker, and Rick & Lauren Schiffman. 
Will’s siblings are Sam Schiffman, 
Ben Schiffman, Gabby Wilsker, and 
Gavin Wilsker.

Talia Gilfix becomes a Bat 
Mitzvah in October. Talia Gilfix 
is the daughter of Ron and Susie 
Gilfix, and the sister of Adam 
and Zachary. She attends Trottier 
Middle School, where she is an hon-
ors eighth grade student. She loves 
Camp Taconic, playing competitive 
tennis, lacrosse, and running cross 
country, as well as practicing yoga. 
She also has a passion for art, design, 
and architecture. For a few years 
now, she has been a regular class-
room volunteer to severely disabled 
students through her middle school, 
and has engaged in other communal 
activities through the temple.

Community

mailto:shirjoyMA@gmail.com
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Joan H. Bress, LICSW, CEP

School & College
Admissions Consultant

12 Southwood Road / Worcester, MA 01609
Phone / Fax: (508) 757-8920

E-mail: joan@CollegeResourceAssoc.com
www.CollegeResourceAssociates.com

College 
Resource 

Associates

Cindy Seltzer Pollard
Andrew Abu reAltors®

Integrity, Uncompromised.

80 Flanders Road, Suite 102 Westborough, MA 01581
508-836-3333 Fax: 508-366-4345

SayCindySaySold@aol.com

1-888-Ring-ABU •

•

•

Rebekah Schulze, Ed.D
College Consultant 

508.320.2649
rfschulze@pathwaycollegeconsulting.com

www.pathwaycollegeconsulting.com

Our Sponsors

SAGER & SCHAFFER LLP
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

• General Business Law  • High-Technology Law
• Health Care Law  • Employment Law  

• Real Estate Law

FOCUSING ON BUSINESS LAW 
AND LITIGATION SERVICES

Protecting Your Business & Professional Interests

Committed to helping your business 
thrive by providing targeted and 

results-oriented legal representation.

Steven Sager  • E-mail: ssager@sslegal.com
Tel: 508 -898-9900  • www.sslegal.com

182 Turnpike Road  • Westborough, Massachusetts

mailto:joan@CollegeResourceAssoc.com
http://www.CollegeResourceAssociates.com
mailto:SayCindySaySold@aol.com
mailto:508.320.2649rfschulze@pathwaycollegeconsulting.comwww.pathwaycollegeconsulting.com
mailto:508.320.2649rfschulze@pathwaycollegeconsulting.comwww.pathwaycollegeconsulting.com
mailto:508.320.2649rfschulze@pathwaycollegeconsulting.comwww.pathwaycollegeconsulting.com
mailto:508.320.2649rfschulze@pathwaycollegeconsulting.comwww.pathwaycollegeconsulting.com
mailto:ssager@sslegal.comTel:
mailto:ssager@sslegal.comTel:
http://www.sslegal.com182
http://www.sslegal.com182
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Shauna Drake
Catering Sales Manager

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON HOTEL
BOSTON – WESTBOROUGH

5400 Computer Drive
Westborough, MA 01581

Catering (508) 616 7436 Hotel (508) 366 5511
Fax (508) 366 3950

shauna.drake@hilton.com
BostonWestborough.DoubleTree.com

New creative menus coming 
in the fall/winter season!

Host your party with us!

✯ Invitations: (Over 100 Books! Discounted)
 Invitations, Announcements, Save the Dates, Stationery
✯ Calligraphy: Ask about FREE addressing
✯ Sign-in Books, Attendant Gifts, Favors, Yarmulkes, Programs,
 Placecards, Seating Boards, Guest Books, Ketubot...
By appointment: 508-836-4839 OR SHOP ONLINE AT:
Westborough, MA www.dreamscometrueinvitations.com
Carla Schultz-Skraly – Member, B’nai Shalom

kolbo C E L E B R A T I N G
JEWISH L IFE  & CULTURE

FINE JUDAICA GALLERY

UNIQUE HANDCRAFTS AND GRAPHIC ART 

FROM ISRAEL • KETUBOT • TALITOT • EXPANDED 

JEWELRY SECTION • INVITATION PACKAGES

437 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA 02446
TOLL FREE: 800.238.8743 •  617.731.8743

WWW.KOLBO.COM

Our Sponsors

PARK STREET DENTAL
Arnold Nadler, DDS

Jonathan Hoffman, DMD

Cosmetic, Implant and Family Dentistry

Tel (508) 366-5028
www.Westborodental.com

210 Turnpike Road, Westborough, MA

®

©2010 Each office is independently owned and operated.
All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Inc.

Non-medical in-home services 
for Seniors by Seniors.

We provide dependable, friendly seniors to help with services 
like light housekeeping, transportation, shopping personal care, 

companionship and more.

Like getting a little help from your friends .
Call 508-808-1090 or email kindnessworksllc@gmail.com

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/metrowest

Your Sponsorship Here!
Contact Eileen Samberg at

esamberg@cbnaishalom.org
or call Temple Administrator Abby Mayou

at 508-366-7191

mailto:shauna.drake@hilton.com
http://www.dreamscometrueinvitations.com
http://www.Westborodental.com
mailto:kindnessworksllc@gmail.com
http://www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/metrowest
mailto:esamberg@cbnaishalom.org
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Our Sponsors

Mugford’s
 Flower Shoppe

Chris Bakutis, Owner

8 Warburton Lane, Route 30
Westborough, MA 01581

508-836-5554 • 800-645-6495
Fax: 508-836-9987

Email: mugfordsflowers@gmail.com
www.mugfords.com

Richard Perlman
is now associated with

Brezniak Rodman Chapels
of Newton

He is no longer associated with Perlman Funeral Home

He continues to service families in Worcester and Worcester County as
the Perlman family has done since 1914

Richard Perlman
can be contacted at either his residence at 508-752-9999

or at Brezniak Rodman Chapels at 617-969-0800

Closer to the issues
Westborough, MA
www.psh.com | 508-599-3000

LEGAL SERVICES
FROM A FIRM THAT VALUES

OUR COMMUNITY

Marvin S. Silver, Esquire

Estate Planning 

Es tate  Administration

Business Law

Tax Law

Business  & Success ion  Planning

Your Sponsorship Here!
Contact Eileen Samberg at

esamberg@cbnaishalom.org
or call Temple Administrator Abby Mayou

at 508-366-7191

mailto:mugfordsflowers@gmail.com
http://www.mugfords.com
http://www.psh.com
mailto:esamberg@cbnaishalom.org
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October 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Tishrei Cheshvan/

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School
6:00pm Post-Confirmation

7:30pm Board Mtg 4:00pm Religious School Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan
6:45pm Shabbat Rishon Family
Service

Parashat Noach
Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study
10:15am Shabbat Morning
Service (Johnston)

8:15am Beginning Hebrew
8:15am Religious School
9:00am Journey of the Soul
11:00am Spiritual Journey
Group
11:30am Judaism 101

9:00am EC Playgroup 4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School

7:30pm Membership Mtg
7:30pm Social Action Cmte Mtg

4:00pm Religious School 7:30pm Simply Shabbat Service Parashat Lech-Lecha
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study
10:15am Shabbat Morning
Service (Schiffman)
7:00pm Bridge Game Night

8:15am Beginning Hebrew
8:15am Religious School
9:00am Journey of the Soul
3:00pm Gun Control Forum

Columbus Day 4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School
6:00pm Post-Confirmation

7:30pm Ritual Cmte 12:00n Lunch and Learn
4:00pm Religious School
7:30pm Finance Cmte

7:30pm Torah Shabbat Service Parashat Vayera
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study
10:15am Tot Shabbat
4:00pm 7th & 8th Grade Shul-In

8:15am Beginning Hebrew
8:15am Religious School
9:00am Journey of the Soul
11:30am Judaism 101

9:00am EC Playgroup
7:00pm Book night with author
Maryanne O'Hara

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School

7:00pm Exec Cmte Mtg 4:00pm Religious School 7:30pm Ritual Lab Shabbat
Service

NFTY-NE BATY'S Levi Leap
Parashat Chayei Sara
8:00am Tefilah and Torah Study

27 28 29 30 31
8:00am Blood Drive
8:15am Beginning Hebrew
8:15am Religious School
9:00am Journey of the Soul
11:30am Judaism 101
6:00pm Sisterhood Supper

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School
6:00pm Post-Confirmation

4:00pm Religious School

חשוון /תשרי

1 Sharon Goldberg
2 Mitchell Bamberger
2 Caryn Cooper
2 Renee Gould
3 Lynda Nelson
3 Mark Rosen
4 Barbara Tabak
5 Ami Edgren
5 Laura Klein
6 Nancy Leveillee
6 Ran Seri
7 Ronald Gordon
8 Alan Feingold

8 Judith Janecek
9 Roz Fox
9 Benita Schachter
10 Elliott Berger
11 Laurie Lemack
12 Joyce Rapaport
12 Joel Robbins
12 Dmitry Shtilman
13 Andrea Schanzer
14 Michael Cramer
14 Julia Gimilaro
15 Sherman Smith
16 Linda Rosen

16 Donna Weiss
17 Sandra Haley
17 Mindy Hall
18 Philip Buxton
18 Rona Gugliemino
19 Risa Abrams
19 Elyssa Pellish
20 Adam Mintz
22 Kimberly Gerber
23 Judith Palken
24 Barry Kran
24 Michael Papper
25 Rosemary Tabakin

26 Jodi Holman
26 Lucette Nadle
26 Richard Sachs
27 Kelly Karp
27 Lori Ruthfield
27 Larry Young
28 Brian Bailey
28 Susan Nissenbaum
29 Neil Herzig
29 Lisa Silverman
30 Patricia Tocman

October Birthdays

Follow Rabbi Gurevitz’s blog “Raise it up” at http://shmakoleinu-hearourvoices.blogspot.com/
Follow Rabbi Eiduson’s blog “CBS Educator” at http://cbseducator.blogspot.com/
Visit our Facebook page (you don’t need an account) at www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom
Listen to synagogue program audios at https://soundcloud.com/congregation-bnai-shalom

http://shmakoleinu-hearourvoices.blogspot.com/
http://cbseducator.blogspot.com/
http://www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom
https://soundcloud.com/congregation-bnai-shalom
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Adult EducAtion Fund
Alfred Auger, Jr. 

HigH Holy dAy AppEAl
Caroline and Eric Alper 
Barbara Barry 
Kimberley Bell and Family 
Andrew and Nancy Branz 
Morton and Lorraine Brond 
Brenda and John Coutinho 
Judith and Thomas Donahue 
Harvey and Phyllis Douglas 
Joshua Gordon and Naomi Botkin  
Lilyan Gordon 
Arnold and Edith Green 
Sarah and Neil Herzig 
Howard and Frances Jacobson 
Timothy and Marcy Lippold 
Joe and Beth Magnone 
Abby and Don Mayou 
Arnold and Susan Nadler 
Judith and Richard Palken 
Elaine and Mark Rosen 
Eileen and Larry Samberg 
Burt and Charlotte Siegal 
Wendy Starr and Jeff Kessler
Alisa and Jay Stone 
Adam and Lynne Winter 
Lois and Michael Wollin 
The Wyner-Harris Family 

gEnErAl Fund
Jeffrey and Barbara Govendo in memory of Rose Goodman
Robert and Jane Klugman in honor of Dr. Gordon 

Manning’s 30 years of service to the greater 
Westborough Community

Harvey and Phyllis Douglas:
• in memory of Sonya Tillman
• in honor of Alex Sternburg being called to the Torah as a 

Bar Mitzvah.

lAndscApE improvEmEnt Fund
Wendy and Michael Wilsker and Rick and Lauren Schiff-

man in honor of William Schiffman being called to the 
Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

Cheryl and Rob Sternburg in honor of Alex Sternburg 
being called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

JEnniFEr lEE lEvinE Fund
Phyllis and William Powell in memory of Regina Zimmerman
Adam and Kimberly Siegel in memory of Rae Levine
Allan and Penny Levine: 
• in memory of William Wyner
• in memory of our daughter, Jennifer Lee Levine
• in memory of Alfred J. Pennamacoor

rAbbi’s discrEtionAry Fund
Carol Hengerle in honor of the baby naming of Aliyah Hill
Preston, Rachel, Asher, and Aliya Hill in honor of Aliyah’s 

naming
Paul and Lori Silverman in memory of Ed Shrier
Ada Freedman 
Rita Weber in memory of Louis Weber
Lorraine and Mort Brond in memory of Morris and Helen 

Brond
Richard and Norma Saks in honor of Jason Weinberg 

being called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah.
Jean and Glenn Kessler in memory of Emanuel Kessler
Jordan and Kimberly Eisenstock in honor of Everly 

Eisenstock’s baby naming

rAbbi dEbrA r HAcHEn cAring Fund

Carolyn and Howard Spring thanking Rabbi Gurevitz

yAd b’yAd Fund
Morton and Lorraine Brond in appreciation of the 

congregation’s caring 

 

Please send donations to: 
Attn: Donations
Congregation B’nai Shalom
PO Box 1019, Westborough, MA 01581

In order for an acknowledgement to be sent, the donation must 
be at least $10, and must include the name of the fund, the 
name and address of the person(s) to whom the acknowledge-
ment is to be sent, and your name and address.

A donation form is available for download on our website at 
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/funds.php. The form 
can be filled out by hand or with Adobe Reader or Acrobat.

Abby Brown Education
Used for special school projects and 
materials such as films and records, 
speakers and field trips.

Adult Education
Used for Adult Education Programs.

Art
Used to purchase and display artwork to 
beautify the synagogue.

Building 
Used for special maintenance and projects.

Early Childhood
Used for Early Childhood programming.

General
Used to support the congregation’s current 
budget.

High Holy Day
Used to arrange our High Holiy Day Services.

Israel Bond
Each time $250 accumulates, an Israel Bond 
is purchased in the congregation’s name.

Jennifer Lee Levine Youth 
Supports cultural and educational programs 
to benefit out preteen and teen members.

Joel I. Silverstein
Used to refurbish the temple kitchen.

Landscape Improvement

Leadership 
Development
Support leadership programs and 
opportunities including, but not limited to 
the leadership development program at 
B’nai Shalom and seminars and workshops 
sponsored by other Jewish groups.

Library
Used to purchase books for children and 
adults for our circulating library.

Lisa Elaine Feingold 
Memorial
Used for the annual children’s Chanukah 
celebration and for media or cultural 
projects to benefit our Pre-K to Grade 1 
students.

Donations

Annual CROP Walk
The 37th annual CROP Walk will take place at 1 pm on Sunday, 
October 20 at the Congregational Church of Westborough, 
West Main Street. CROP stands for Communities Responding to 
Overcome Poverty. Proceeds benefit hunger relief agencies across 
the globe with 25 percent going to the local food pantry. The 
walk is around four-miles. Refreshments provided. Families and 
leashed dogs welcome. Contact a local church or synagogue for 
sponsor sheets, or go to www.cropwalk.org. For more information, 

contact Claire Gitkind at 508 898-9895.

http://www.cbnaishalom.org/programs/funds.php
http://www.cropwalk.org
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Music
Used to augment the congregation’s musical 
programs.

Prayer Book
Used to purchase copies of our High Holiday 
prayerbook and our regular prayerbook, 
Mishkan T’filah. A donation of $36 for 
Mishkah T’filah is acknowledged with 
a bookplate on the inside cover of the 
prayerbook.

Rabbi Debra R. Hachen 
Caring
Used to offer emergency assistance to 
congregants in times of need.

Rabbi’s Discretionary
Used by the rabbi for Tzedakah (charity) and 
special projects.

Rabbi-Educator’s 
          Discretionary
Used by the rabbi-educator for Tzedakah 
(charity) and special projects.

Ritual
Used to purchase items needed in the 
sanctuary or for religious observance.

Social Action
Used for social action and mitzvah 
programs, including “Mitzvah Day”, 
educational activities and speakers, and to 
assist worthy non-profit causes selected by 
the Social Action Committee.

Steve Meltzer Memorial 
Summer Camp 
Scholarship
Used to help defray some of the costs of 
attending several Reform Movement’s 
summer camp programs.

Yad b’Yad
Used by the Yad b’Yad committee to prepare 
and deliver meals to congregants who are 
ill or caring for a family member; making 
friendly visits to congregants with various 
needs; sending cards etc.

WAFTY
Used to further the work of all of our youth 
groups, and provide subsidies for retreats, 
conclaves, and conferences.

octobEr 4, 2013 1 cHEsvAn, 5774
Bess Z. Antarsh*
Carl Black*
Leon Brown*
Carol Boyer Carbonneau
Saul Feingold
Martha Jacobson
Aaron Katz
Samuel Levine

Flo Mintz
Margery Nelson
Arthur Petlock
Gertrude Samberg*
Jacob L. Silver
Betsy Gordon Silverman
Ann Srebro
Elaine Star*

octobEr 11, 2013 8 cHEsvAn, 5774
Rose Brown *
Dorothy Doyle
Alan D Fineman
Joel Forster
Alfred Halpern *
Dr. Henry Harris*
Max Henick
Myron Horwitz *
Esther Kupinsky

Alvin Julian Kushner
Barbara S Rosenstein
Kate Schaffler
Jerry L. Silverstein*
Thelma Smith
Susan L. Spector *

octobEr 18, 2013 15 cHEsvAn, 5774
Harry Blacker *
Melvin Finger*
Herbert J Goldy
Lorraine Goren
Gail Greene
Ruth Katz
Emanuel Kessler*

Moshe Kidar
Marcia Linsey
Sally Paster *
S. Robert Sills
Byrde Mer Tuckerman
Kurt Wehle

octobEr 25, 2013 22 cHEsvAn, 5774
Mildred B. Baron*
James Bruen
Joseph Davis
Samuel Eisen
Edna Federman
Jesse Fript*
Hortensia Habib
Elaine Halpern *
Elaine Hirshon*

Sylvia H. Irwin*
Eva Katz
Isaac Kosto *
George Palken
Philip Portnoy
Gerald Rosenfeld
Carolyn Steinberg
Harry Thomas

Robert Totten

Yahrzeits and Condolences

* Yahrzeit Plaque

The congregation extends its condolences to the following families 
on the deaths of their loved ones.

Daniel, Matthew, and Adam Echelman on the death of their mother, Francine Smith

Saul Wilk and his family on the death of his mother, Sharyn Yanku Wilk

Zichronam Livracha, may their memories be a blessing.

זכרונם לברכה

The Rabbi Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund
is available to members of B’nai Shalom who are unable to meet 

basic living expenses due to sudden severe financial conditions. Visit 
http://cbnaishalom.org/committees/yadbyad.php and follow the link to the Rabbi 

Debra R. Hachen Caring Fund, or contact Anita Backer at backera@aol.com.

http://cbnaishalom.org/committees/yadbyad.php
mailto:backera@aol.com
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